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Abstract

Ethnic diversity in Global Health (GH) can come in various forms. Two of these are

ethnic diversity in the medical profession and ethnic diversity in health-related research.

Ethnic diversity in the medical profession has been relatively low up until now. Less than a

third of all medical students are Black, Indigenous or People of Colour (BIPOC).

Conclusively, the health workforce looks similar, and BIPOC are generally underrepresented.

However, it is evident that a lack of diversity results in decreased access to care and Quality

of Care (QoC). Because BIPOC tend to feel misunderstood and not taken seriously by the

doctors. The inclusion of BIPOC in the medical profession is realisable through alterations in

admission and funding structures and direct student outreach and empowerment.

From the perspective of healthcare professionals, cultural competency training and

sensibilisation might enable a more diverse, inclusive, and welcoming work environment.

Research in Global Health is predominantly conducted in High-Income Countries (HIC) on

issues in Low- and Middle-Income Countries (LMIC), with limited or no inclusion.

Therefore, the study results are of limited usefulness and lead to the disempowerment of local

researchers. By ensuring involvement to capture local realities and empowering local

researchers, universities in LMIC enhance their academic reputation and attract students

interested in global health research, contributing to the long-term development of LMIC.

Moreover, journals should empower LMIC by making publishing more accessible. Global

Health institutions and funders should include LMIC in agenda-setting in Global Health and

consult and include local researchers when discussing local issues. Further, a decolonisation

process should decouple contemporary GH from its colonial roots.
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Abbreviations

BIPOC Black, Indigenous, People of Colour

EVD Ebola Virus Disease

GDP Gross domestic product

GH Global Health

HIC High-Income-Countries

LMIC Low- and Middle-Income countries

QoC Quality of Care

SDG Sustainable Development Goals

SDH Social Determinants of Health

SES Socio-Economic Status

UN United Nations

U.S. United States (of America)

WHO World Health Organisations
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Introduction

The term diversity increasingly finds attention in almost every aspect of our daily life.

The contemporary social discourse discusses the importance of a more inclusive society.

Diversity aims to include, respect, and represent individuals with different gender, ethnicity,

disability, class, and generally marginalised features in our society1. In particular, the

presence of Black, Indigenous and People of Colour (BIPOC) in fields such as business,

health, and politics and the lifestyle sector, such as music and fashion, are being discussed.

Diversity is high on political agendas and included in the following Sustainable Development

Goals (SDG) by the United Nations (UN). Diversity is reflected in number ten, which reduces

inequalities within and among countries. Another SDG (SDG 3) is good health and

wellbeing. Health is considered an essential human right and should be granted to everyone

regardless of gender, ethnicity, socio-economic status (SES) or other marginalised features2.

Global Health (GH) as a discipline has equity at heart and aims to achieve equity in health for

all people3. However, health outcomes are intrinsically linked to Social Determinants of

Health (SDH), for example, Socio-Economic-Status, which suffered in the colonial era. Their

consequences are visible until today4,limiting the extent to which SDG 3 can be achieved.

Further, by being dependent on funders of High-Income Countries (HIC), health

agenda setting is not in the hands of those receiving aid. The recipient country will be made

further dependent on HIC. HIC set the health agenda according to priorities in HIC instead of

4 Büyüm, Ali Murad, Cordelia Kenney, Andrea Koris, Laura Mkumba, and Yadurshini Raveendran.
2020. “Decolonising Global Health: If Not Now, When?” BMJ Global Health 5 (8).
https://doi.org/10.1136/bmjgh-2020-003394.

3 Duke Global Health Institute. n.d. “What Is Global Health?”
Https://Globalhealth.Duke.Edu/What-Global-Health.

2 United Nations. n.d. “Transforming Our World: The 2030 Agenda for Sustainable Development.”
Https://Sdgs.Un.Org/2030agenda.

1 Nafade, Vaidehi, Paulami Sen, and Madhukar Pai. 2019. “Global Health Journals Need to Address
Equity, Diversity and Inclusion.” BMJ Global Health. https://doi.org/10.1136/bmjgh-2019-002018.
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Low- and Middle-Income Countries (LMIC), which again leads to dependence between HIC

and LMIC5.

The following paper explores the impacts and possibilities of a more diverse Global Health

system. It aims to investigate how this can be achieved and whether it would contribute to the

notion of decolonising Global Health.

Methods

To ensure a common understanding of diversity and particularly diversity in global health,

Tan’s definition will serve as the basis for investigation:

“Diversity is defined as the presence of differences within a given setting. This may

include gender, race, ethnicity, religion, nationality, sexual orientation, place of practice, and

practice type. It is the way people are different and yet the same at the individual and group

levels. Organisational diversity requires examining the makeup of a group to ensure that

multiple perspectives are represented. “6

As mentioned above, GH can be defined as: “a field of study, research and practice

that prioritises achieving equity in health for all people.” Hence, diversity in the context of

global health can be understood as the interplay of various features mentioned above and

ensure that the system is accounting for them7. By considering these definitions, one can see

that GH is a system that consists of practitioners in the healthcare system that are in direct

contact with patients. Additionally, it also includes researchers in health that generate

knowledge that serves as a theoretical basis for treatments, diagnostics, and therapeutics and

thereby set the ground for policies and the understanding of health-related phenomena. This

paper will look at diversity in the field of practice and research in the contemporary global

7 Duke Global Health Institute, n.d.

6 Tan, Tina Q. 2019. “Principles of Inclusion, Diversity, Access, and Equity.” Journal of Infectious
Diseases 220. https://doi.org/10.1093/infdis/jiz198

5 Chaudhuri, Monica Mitra, Laura Mkumba, Yadurshini Raveendran, and Robert D. Smith. 2021.
“Decolonising Global Health: Beyond a Reformative’ Roadmaps and towards Decolonial Thought.”
BMJ Global Health 6 (7): 1–6. https://doi.org/10.1136/bmjgh-2021-006371.
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health system. The research will be considered in terms of dominant institutions in the field

of conducting and publishing research, representation in editorial boards, naming of first and

last authors, and participation in clinical trials. Practice will consider the representation of

BIPOC in the medical profession and will distinguish within the profession in

decision-making and leadership positions. The paper recognises that the global health system

is, in reality, broader than the aforementioned actors, though limitations to this work’s scope

mean it will focus on medical practitioners only.

Further, this paper will focus on ethnic and racial diversity. Cross-sectional factors

such as gender, disability, or SES will be included but will not be the core of the present

work. The following paper aims to discuss these questions. It aims to shed light on the current

state of global health diversity, its shortcomings and challenges, relevance, and future

opportunities.

Current diversity discourse in Global Health

Practice

White individuals dominate the medical profession. In today’s healthcare system, ethnic and

racial discrepancies have been persistent. BIPOC make up to 40% percent of the population

in the United States of America (USA) and is estimated to double by 2060. However, BIPOC

are significantly underrepresented in the medical field, representing about less than a third of

the health workforce in the USA.8 This trend can also be observed in other HIC countries

such as Germany, for example. It is noteworthy that this statistic includes higher and lower

decision-making autonomy positions. BIPOC are overrepresented in medical assistant

positions with lower decision-making autonomy, as whites. Whites on the contrary are

8 Loucel, Crystel. 2012. “In Health Care, Diversity Matters.” University of California , 2012
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overrepresented on more prestigious positions with higher decision-making autonomy.910

Albeit knowing that a more diverse workforce would result in enhanced communication,

increased healthcare access, increased patient satisfaction, decreased health disparities,

improved solutions for complex problems and innovation, it appears to be challenging to

have a more diverse workforce. Increased access entails that BIPOC would have access to

doctors who can assist their patients more knowledgeably and respectfully due to cultural

competency trainings or the same cultural/ethnic backgrounds. Patients would feel better

understood and taken seriously. Moreover, do BIPOC feel more comfortable going to doctors

with the same ethnic backgrounds, resulting in smaller burden in looking for care. Generally,

minorities appear to have problems financing universities studies due to having lower SES

than white students on average. On average 4 out of 5 BIPOC take out loans for college,

compared to less than two thirds of white students.11

Further, a lack of enhanced admission policies, i.e., financial support and enhanced

minority student recruitment contribute to the lack of a diverse student population12. To

achieve a diverse workforce, an environment must be created that is inclusive and make

professionals and patients feel comfortable. Cultural competency training must be included in

medical education. During this training, participants are sensitized towards cultural

differences in perceiving treatment, being sick and being healthy and the different mental

burden that it might account for, or general life circumstances that a play a role in being ill or

healthy. This training can help improve healthcare experience and outcomes. More than half

(53%) of the leading global health institutions do not or only make slightest effort

12 Nagesh, Ashitha. 2022. “NHS ‘riddled with Racism’ against Ethnic Minority Doctors.”

11 Douglas-Gabriel, Danielle. 2015. “Minorities and Poor College Students Are Shouldering the Most
Student Debt.” The Washington Post, 2015

10 Salsberg, Edward, Chelsea Richwine, Sara Westergaard, Maria Portela Martinez, Toyese Oyeyemi,
Anushree Vichare, and Candice P. Chen. 2021. “Estimation and Comparison of Current and Future
Racial/Ethnic Representation in the US Health Care Workforce.” JAMA Network Open 4 (3).
https://doi.org/10.1001/jamanetworkopen.2021.3789

9 National Center for Health Workforce Analysis. 2017. “Sex, Race, and Ethnic Diversity of U.S.
Health Occupations (2011-2015).” Health Affairs
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(implementing zero to one activity that reduce health disparities. On the industry level, 98%

of senior managers in global health institutions are white and male. If a woman or a BIPOC is

in a junior management position, they get lower salaries (statistics vary but white men

received a higher median compensation than men of other races, and women of all races)13,

although female leadership and diverse leadership is associated with increased

effectiveness14.

Research

Research in global health sets grounds for developing new therapeutics diagnostics and

explains health-related phenomena relevant to policymakers. Global health research is led by

either state-led research institutions, global health organisations, or philanthropic bodies.15

BIPOC tend to be underrepresented in clinical trials, although having evidence that

individuals with different ethnic backgrounds experience different symptoms and experience

a different drug metabolism, particularly in drug response. This results in decreased QoC and

more lengthy procedures until the right drug is found for a given patient, causing additional

stress and frustration.16

On an institutional level, 90% of headquarters of the international GH institutions are

based in North America or Western Europe. Most of these organisations are led by men - a

significant underrepresentation (less than 40%) of low-and middle-income country (LMIC)

researchers. Nationals of HIC make up 80% of researchers in global health, with 90% having

been educated in a HIC. The leading global health institutions responsible for the most

significant health research are in HIC. Thus, this region provides a disproportionate amount

16 Ramamoorthy, A., M. A. Pacanowski, J. Bull, and L. Zhang. 2015. “Racial/Ethnic Differences in
Drug Disposition and Response: Review of Recently Approved Drugs.” Clinical Pharmacology and
Therapeutics. https://doi.org/10.1002/cpt.61

15 Rosowsky, David. 2022. “The Role of Research at Universities: Why It Matters.”
Https://Www.Forbes.Com/Sites/Davidrosowsky/2022/03/02/the-Role-of-Research-at-Universities-Why
-It-Matters/?Sh=526526096bd5, 2022.

14 Lakshmi, Nair, and Oluwaseun A. Adetayo. 2019. “Cultural Competence and Ethnic Diversity in
Healthcare.”

13 Redford, Gabrielle. 2021. “New Report Finds Wide Pay Disparities for Physicians by Gender, Race,
and Ethnicity.”
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of funding for research and skews the research agenda as it has more agency to drive its

priorities.

Further, philanthropic bodies such as the Bill and Melinda Gates Foundation and

international organisations such as the World Health Organisation (WHO) or the World Bank

mainly influence the research agenda, most likely due to their wealth of resources. One can

observe that these bodies are led mainly by experts from HIC but aim to address issues on

behalf of LMIC.17 Global Health has colonialist roots, which are noticeable up until now.

The dependence that LMIC has on HIC regarding funding in research strengthen this notion.

Conclusively, the current discourse shows that most research is conducted in HIC on behalf

of LMIC. However, publishing appears to be the next highest burden, acknowledging that

some research is done in LMICs. Among the editors for most of the journals, 70% are in HIC.

Further, only 0.9% of all articles published in public health journals come from

Africa, despite numerous researchers working to solve the continent’s unique health

challenges. Research can be done collaboratively between HIC and LMICs, but it has been

noticed that issues with authorship and inclusion occur. An example would be a study about

the Ebola Virus Disease (EVD) which was discovered by a Congolese doctor, yet Pieter Piot

(Director of the London School of Tropical Medicine and Hygiene) still got most of the credit

regarding the EVD discovery18. Prestigious positions, such as being listed as the first or last

author, are often issues of conflict and researchers from LMICs are underrepresented.19

Discussion

Contemporary societal discourse shows the importance of ethnic diversity and inclusion in

the field of GH. Not only would diversity in health contribute to enhanced QoC and higher

19 Nafade, Sen, and Pai 2019

18 Branswell, Helen. 2016. “History Credits This Man with Discovering Ebola on His Own. History Is
Wrong.” Stat News, 2016

17 Pai, Madhuker. 2019. “Global Health Research Needs More Than A Makeover.” Forbes Magazine,
November 2019
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patient satisfaction, but it would further allow the revision of current societal values in how

LMIC and their work are valued. It further promotes long-term development of LMIC20. The

empowerment and motivation of BIPOC to go into the medical field is dependent on a variety

of factors. These factors can be direct or indirect. Indirect factors are, for example, the

representation of BIPOC in the medical field, which indirectly motivates and empowers

BIPOC to go into that field as well. Individuals might identify and relate with the medical

professionals, which is believed to empower them. Direct factors are, for instance, support

structures to enable financing and admission to universities or medical schools. Hence,

providing educational support and enhanced minority student recruitment and scholarships,

loan forgiveness, and tuition reimbursement programs might support an increase in BIPOC

students at medical schools or universities. However, regardless of how diverse the student

pool or the health workforce are, the work environment might still not be inclusive and

provides the best QoC.2122 There is a significant underrepresentation of cultural, gender, and

ethnic diversity in the current healthcare system during training, for example, most medical

textbooks feature white skin to illustrate medical conditions meaning doctors often cannot

recognize these symptoms on non-white skin23, and in leadership. Ethnic and racial

discrepancies have been persistent in our healthcare system. Therefore, it is essential to

implement cultural competency training.

Further, the curricula in medical education itself should include ethnic diversity. Study

material such as anatomy books should display a variety of ethnicities to ensure that students

can identify specific diseases or conditions if it is not according to the current norm (most

commonly white males) in medicine. Revising this norm and diversifying educational

23 Wilson, Mark. 2020. “Medical Textbooks Are Designed to Diagnose White People. This Student
Wants to Change That.”
Https://Www.Fastcompany.Com/90527795/Medical-Textbooks-Are-Designed-to-Diagnose-White-Peop
le-This-Student-Wants-to-Change-That, 2020.

22 Loucel 2012
21 Lakshmi and Adetayo 2019
20 Loucel 2012
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material is crucial. A more diverse repertory of doctors enhances the QoC provided by

overcoming possible language or cultural barriers. It further contributes to a paradigm shift in

societal values by larger media appearances of accredited BIPOC experts, by an increase in

access to health services by a more diverse doctor repertoire and the inclusion of BIPOC in

the medical education by inclusion in textbooks, lectures and practical exercises. The

importance and necessity of BIPOC in the medical field is important to ensure that health is

not limited to ethnicity, and everyone has equal access to qualitative care24.

Moreover, clinical trials must include ethnic minorities. This can be done by

implementing structural guidelines that oblige a minimum percentage of BIPOC in clinical

trials, community outreach and recruitment, building trust in BIPOC societies towards the

importance of clinical trials, building a relationship with communities where BIPOC are

predominant. Building trust in BIPOC communities Is of particular importance, considering

its abuse during the Tuskegee syphilis study and the history of medical experiments in

BIPOC communities in the US25. Besides the practical part of admission, representation, and

education of BIPOC in medicine and healthcare inclusion in global health research must be

ensured by introducing a minimum rate of BIPOC in every clinical trial, and racial disclosure

of trials as well as community outreach to promote trust towards global health research.

Global Health research is currently dominated by research institutes of HIC and is

mainly financed by philanthropic bodies, international organisations, and universities. Most

of these bodies are headquartered in the Global North, although they mainly research topics

relevant for LMICs. To counteract this notion, journals, funders, universities, and other

governing bodies have to mandate the inclusion of local authors and the academic promotion

criteria. This can be done in various ways. First, educating rising researchers and students

25 Scharf, Darcell P., Katherine J. Mathews, Pamela Jackson, Jonathan Hofsuemmer, Emeobong
Martin, and Dorothy Edwards. 2010. “More than Tuskegee: Understanding Mistrust about Research
Participation.” Journal of Health Care for the Poor and Underserved 21 (3).
https://doi.org/10.1353/hpu.0.0323

24Madhukar Pai 2019
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about issues like this is crucial in spreading awareness among aspiring researchers.

Researchers from HIC should be educated on the importance of collaboration with local

experts as well as the colonial past in global health research. Researchers from LMIC should

be educated about their rights when publishing articles to prevent exploitation. Further, the

thematisation of colonial roots in global health should be discussed openly and included in

educating future professionals.26

The importance of including the history of global health and its colonial past in the

education of individuals in the healthcare system is due to the power dynamic in global

governance. Power dynamic in this context refers to HIC deciding and researching on behalf

of LMIC because of their wealth of resources.27 Global governance consists of thousands of

state and non-state actors simultaneously interacting and pursuing their objectives across

multiple sectors, countries, times, and scales. This can happen on a global, sub-national,

national, and regional basis. Power in global governance can be defined as “the ability to

shape the thinking and actions of other actors in the global public domain”. The distribution

of power plays a prominent role in global governance and has implications for tackling health

inequities. Currently, the power dynamics between HIC and LMICs are asymmetrical

Moon28 found seven different ways power can be exercised in global health. Namely,

physical, economic, structural, moral, expert, discursive, and network power. These powers

influence the way legislators think and act, setting a common understanding of certain

phenomena in public and societal discourse. Physical power includes compulsory measures

such as quarantine. Considering the COVID-19 pandemic, BIPOC were disproportionately

affected by quarantine measures and lockdowns due to less living space. Governments have

to take into account the realities of the BIPOC population, which are represented in

28 Moon, Suerie. 2019. “Power in Global Governance: An Expanded Typology from Global Health.”
Globalization and Health. https://doi.org/10.1186/s12992-019-0515-5

27 Duke Global Health Institute, n.d.
26 Nafade, Sen, and Pai 2019
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lower-paying jobs. Although this is a societal issue on its own, it cannot be tackled remotely.

For example, this can be exercised by the state. However, it has limited relevance in this

context. Economic power can be exercised through governments, firms, and individuals who

might influence agenda setting through funding. Structural power can be exercised, for

example, by including more BIPOC in medical education and research that includes the

abolition of publishing barriers from LMIC in research.

Further, measures that structurally benefit BIPOC until the underrepresentation of

BIPOC is levelled out would be a means of structural empowerment. Institutional power can

be exercised by introducing measures that ensure that local institutions in LMICs have more

weight in Global Health discourse. Moral power can be reached by speaking out about this

inequity in Global Health by spreading awareness and mobilising civil society and political,

philosophical, and religious leaders. Next, expert power is vital in health since it shapes what

others consider legitimate knowledge. They influence the guidelines of prestigious

government and non-governmental organisations and set the ground for further research and

policies. Discursive power shapes the language and framing of an issue, the way it is pictured

and communicated influences the understanding of an issue (e.g. the use of terms such as

developed or developing countries instead of HIC or LMICs). This kind of power is critical in

foreign experts discussing local issues because they set the discourse in how the issue is

perceived. Therefore, the framing of an issue should always collaborate with LMICs to

ensure its accuracy. The last kind of power is the so-called network power. Networking

enables the passing of opportunities to those parts of the network. Considering that most of

the research is done by HIC, one must avoid excluding BIPOC researchers and LMICs. The

network power is essential since a network usually consists of a group with at least one

attribute in common, which might be gender, ethnicity, or SES (e.g. recurring research

collaborations). One must ensure that nobody is left behind to ensure a diverse network and,

15



therefore, a diverse working environment. These multiple types of power can mutually

reinforce significant power disparities in global health, but at the same time, such disparities

are not necessarily absolute or immutable. Hence, one can see that the power dynamics are

currently asymmetrical in the field of GH29. HIC led and set research agendas on behalf with

little or no relevance to LMIC. This can be traced back to its colonial roots30. The history of

global health is inextricably linked to colonialism, early inventions of the so-called

“international health” were dependent on coercive powers, in terms of managing infectious

disease epidemics by ordering quarantine measures for the colonized. Colonialism has been

defined by Daffé, Guillaume, and Ivers as: “an economic, social and political system that

relies on the principles of cultural hierarchy and supremacy as justification for the

multifaceted domination of the other”31. During that time, health services were only offered to

the colonizers. Further, the colonizers acted on behalf of the colonised, without consent nor

inclusion.32

Conclusion

In order to build a more diverse global health system, empowerment strategies and recruiting

procedures must be implemented that motivate and set the ground for BIPOC to pursue

careers in the medical profession, thereby contributing to reaching SDG five and seven.

Programs that ensure cultural competency of the health workforce as funding and scholarship

opportunities for BIPOC are crucial3334. Moreover, structures and procedures that enable

LMIC to conduct and publish research and set research agendas according to their priorities

are advised. GH institutions should move towards LMIC to ensure local realities are

34 Tan 2019
33 Loucel 2012
32 Daffé, Guillaume, and Ivers 2021

31 Daffé, Zeinabou Niamé, Yodeline Guillaume, and Louise C. Ivers. 2021. “Anti-Racism and
Anti-Colonialism Praxis in Global Health—Reflection and Action for Practitioners in US Academic
Medical Centers.” American Journal of Tropical Medicine and Hygiene.
https://doi.org/10.4269/ajtmh.21-0187.

30 Chaudhuri et al. 2021
29 Moon 2019
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considered35. By promoting local research and enabling researchers from LMICs countries to

publish, universities gain greater visibility and reputation. They attract students, faculty

grants, media coverage and funding. Strength in research helps define universities’ brands in

the national and international marketplace. Research is directly coupled to economic

development, clinical, commercial, and business opportunities by adding additional jobs.

Research done by LMIC would further result in better health, automatically more

productivity and would generate funding which has the potential to strengthen the overall

economy of given country. Further, institutions generating relevant research serves as

pull-factor for students and professionals to move to LMIC to pursue their education. This

strengthens national sustainable development and helps to break free of colonialist structures

and dependency towards funders and the support of HIC36. Further, it is of high relevance to

acknowledge the colonialist structures of GH and work towards counteracting them.

Further research is needed on the dynamics of other marginalised features such as

gender identity, disability, and SES regarding ethnicity.

36 Rosowsky 2022
35 Madhuker Pai 2019
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